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photo by Megan Jorgenson

George Nicholas (left) and Troy Johnn took part In the
Student Government elections held Monday through
Wednesday this week outside the Allyn Hall Lounge. Po-
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Parking committee chair resigns, calls
for re-evaluation of proposed changes

llargartta Zlmov does pull-ups In the
weight room of the Nutter Center. This
'Pring, WSU will offer several HPR Steve McCain
Classes. See special photo Insert on Assistant News Editor
!>ages 10 and 11.
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sltlons up for election Included SG president and college
representatives. Working at the election table were Mat
thew Turton and Cindy Hlmmelberg.

Current plans to change the Wright State
parking scheme hit a roadblock March 6,
when the Parking Services Committee chair
tendered his resignation from that committee
and recommended a re-evaluation of its
proposal.
Dr. Larry Ream, an associate professor in
the department of anatomy, announced his
resignation from the committee in a memo to
WSU President Paige E. Mulhollan dated
Monday, March 9.
In the memo, Ream told Mulhollan, "In
view of the circumstances surrounding the
recommendations of the Parking Services
Committee, I would strongly urge you to
immediately return the recommendations
from that committee and ask the committee to
re-evaluate their opinion of the Walker
Study."
'---~~-~~__.._

Following a $41 ,200 study. the
Indianapolis-based Walker Parking
Consultants/Engineers, Inc. presented in
January a series of options to help alleviate
congestion in Wright State campus traffic and
parking lots.
Student Government President G. Scott
Markland responded to the committee
recommendation by issuing a memo to
Mulhollan and charging, "The parking
Services committee did not include the input
of the two students serving on that
committee," adding, "I find it disturbing, to
say the least, to be fighting for a voice on a
matterofwhich we are inherently entitled to."
Markland's memo to Mulhollan asked the
WSU president to "return the
recommendations to the parking Services
committee for 'complete' discussion and
approval."
Rerun denied the allegations that he had
ignored student input, but did resign from the
committee three days ~ter receipt of

_

Markland's memo and wrote in his memo to
Mulhollan, "I have resigned from the
Parking Services Committee as of Friday,
March 6, 1992. I apologize for any
embarrassment or inconvenience this may
have caused you."
The Walker Consultants recommended
that WSU make some parking lots accessible
only to card lots, assigning parking spaces
individually and initiating paid parking.
Based on input from the student members
of the parking committee; student
government
released
Its
own
recommendations to help the parking
problem. SG recommendations included
expansion of the West Lot to Main Rd.,
creation of a "Loop Road" to compensate for
the subsequent loss of parking space and
adding a shuttle bus to reduce the waiting time
for student parked in outer lots.
Mulhollan was unavailable by press time;
and so was his reaction to Reams' resignation
and recommended re-evaluation.
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Office of education oversight
By June 30, 1992, the state
will appropriate hundreds of
millions of dollars to renovate,
re habilitate and construct
building of Ohio 's 62 public
univer ities, branchcampuses,and
colleges. According to a recent
legi lative study, many of the e
con truction projects may take
from th ree to nine year to
c mplete.
The Legi lativ Office f
ducati n Over i ht r rtS that
th capital pr
fore n tru ti n
f building on public; univc . ity
and college campu
i too low
and too bur au r ti . It appears
that construction projects that are
administrated without much

involvement from state agencies
are completed faster than one
admini tered primarily by state
agencies.
Ohio law allow only technical
and non-state community college
to adm inister capi tal projec t
without much invol ement from
the tatc.

by universities for con tructing
capital projects was cited as cau ing
delay problems.
Th e study recomm e nd
allowing capable univer itie and
non- tate community college to
admini ter locally all of their capital
project by 1994. The rep rt
in clud e
evera l
other
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peaker forced to cancel
John Herbstreit
Special Writer
On Wednesday, March 4, David
Kamens - who is infected with
AIDS - was schedule.cl to speak
with Wright State students and taff.
His purpose was to raise student
awareness of AIDS and its effects on
the community, but he never made
the trip from WashingtOn, D.C.
The conference was cancelled

because Kamen was taken instead
to inten ive care in Washington,
where doctors have little hope of
him ever leaving the ho pital, ac
cording to Cynthia John on, of the
WSU Wellness Committee.
In a New York Times interview,
Kamen explained how he con
tracted the di ease: "I was looking
very hard to find a group of people
that I could feel good with. I turned
to people who were 25 to 27 years

old. It was areal unhealthy ituation.
I really didn't know what I was
doing."
He was 15 years old at the time.
Kamen traveled the United States
for several year speaking with
young people about AIDS.John on
said, "David has done a good job of
talking to college tudents. He was
infected when he was 15 and has
used that as a pringing board ever
ince."

Gary M. Ketron, Deputy
Director, Ohio Department of
Transportation District 8, recently
announced the start of OOOT's
annual Spring Litter Pick-up
program. Unemployed adults and
students age 17 or over, who reside
in any of the seven counties of
Ohio Department of Transportation
District 8, are eligible to apply for
temporary employment during their
annual Spring Litter Pick-up and
Seedlong Program.
This years program runs from
March 16 through May 1. Litter
pick-up crews will be working in
all seven counties of the District.
District 8 is comprised of the
counties of Butler, Clermont,
Clinton, Greene, Hamilton, Preble,
and Warren.
The program is based on a 40
hour work week and pays $5.75 per
hour. Students may apply to work
any or all of the weeks of the
program.
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The WSU Finance Club has
established an annual scholar
ship to be awarded to an out
standing business student begin
ning fall quarter.
The amount of the scholar
. ship will be at least $250, but the
.number and amount 9f awards
., may increase based on the
.,. amount of f\inds available. The
.~ho~ip fund was eStablished
: j§:p~g~ club memberShip dues
.,)lnd .Juoo. raising activWes, but
·:.:= ~qhfrl~utions '" from outside
·· ·8o~~aiewelc6~eandencourag~ <;ontributjons may be made
· ~ ·any ·*:im~ ~tigh ~e

wsu

be members of the Fmance club.
Membership in the Finance club
is open to all busine majors.
Full-time and pan-time. continu
ing srudents that have at least a
3.0 cumulative grade point aver
age are eligible. (Incoming fresh
man and graduate students are
not eligible). Applicants will be
required to submit a ·Short essay
with the ~holarship application.
Applieatlon!Jl.µ5lbe,~adethrough
the Financial Aid.office in Allyn
·J-I:a.il by·Apfil 1.
· .., TojQin the c.lub, or for more
informa~.~m ab9.ut thescholarship,
~~~~~t}~~ff J..M~e. (836-6$65),

iltE1'.~1~~i~i~.~~iiltll1liS~1:
The Dayton Collegiate Chapter of the Society of Professional
Journalists have announced that they will be touring the Dayton Daily
News tonight at 7 p.m.
Any WSU student interested may attend.
For more information call The Guardian at 873-3734.
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Wright State students interested
learning how to become a clown
·uhave their opportunity.
About 200 amateur clowns and
hoping to become clowns are
in Newark on May 15-17
fourth annual ClownTown
I and convention. On Satur
aftemoon, about 1,000 young
will march with clown in the
'tional Children' .Parade
the downtown square. The
· 'es a
include the Colum
7.oofari animals. Early regis
. swill be accepted April 15.
ClownTown meets at the New
Carnpus of The Ohio State
ity and Central Ohio Tech
mt College, where last year's
'CYelltattracted a record 120 clowns
from nine states. A nationally
tnown slate ofinstructors and pro
fessional entertainers are booked
IOteach classes, and the mid west's
leading clown ware vendors will be
on hand. Classes and activities are
~uledFriday, 7-9:30p.m.,Sat
urday, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. and Sunday, 9

_..

1 St.

a.m.-noon.
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Anew Pre-ClownTown Work
shop just for beginners will be of
fered the weekend before on May
9,IOun.4 p.m. HerkeytheClown,
a graduate of the Ringling Bros.,
Barnum and Bailey Circus Clown
College, will in truc.t the basics of
clown character development,
clown etiquette, movement,
makeup, balloons and costumes.
Activities, during ClownTown
weekend, begin Friday evening

Dave Hw.,g
Newark, Ohio - ClownTowners try out new skllls and kids enloy the results during
the annual Children's Parade In Newark.

with a Makeup Design Workshop
by Pricilla Mooseburger from
Maple Lake Minn. Miss Moose
burger has perfonned with Ringling
Bros., Barnum & Bailey Circus
and Dis"eyland and designed cos
tumes for the circus' Gold Unit
travelling in Japan.
Saturday's classes include a
Balloon Blow-out with Stacey
Long, an award-winning Comedic
Engineer from Beallsville, Pa. Her
workshop features hands-on bal-

loon sculpturing for beginners and Beallsville, Pa. The session features
old-hands. TheJoyofJugglingwill a "live" demonstration with chil
be presented by Tony Lester of dren. Peachey has won over 60 na
Columbus who claims he can keep tional trophies for his performing
five anythings in mid-air and teach skills.
anyone how to juggle.
On Saturday evening, Mark
Street Clowning with the amaz
Wade's "Kid Show Comedy Writ
ing Craig Shaner from Dayton ing Workshop" will teach Clown
promises insiders' secrets of how Towners the techniques of writing
to entertain people with magic, comedy material, including how to
think funny, build joke premises
stunts and jokes. Another newses
sion, "How to do a Birthday Party,,, and routines. Wade is not only a top
will be taught by Peachey Keene of comedy writer, but also a national-

Ohio congressmen receive peace award
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Clown business is serious business
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Five lawmakers in the 21
member Oh io Congressional
Delegation recently received the
"Peace Through Strength Victory
Award" in recognition. of their
lk:tivities over the past decade that
COlltributed to the collapse of the
former Soviet Union. The awards
were presented in a Capitol Hill
ceremony in which the· State of
Ohio was referred to as "the arsenal
of democracy.,,
Among those honoring the
Congressmen were . former
Secretary of State Alexander M.
Haig, Jr.; retired Navy Adm.
Thomas H . Moorer, former
of the Joint Chiefs of
S~;retired Rear Adm. Robert H.
Ptro,Jr., who was Under Secretary
Of
.
the Arm y in the Carter

ihainnan

~~inistration;_andSteveRitchie,

esidentofthe American Security
C.ouncil and the only Air Force
Pilot ace of the Vietnam conflict
~e lawmakers singled out for
~Praise were Rep. Clarence
er,R-Lancaster, ofthe Defense

Appropriations Subcommittee,
John Kasich, R-Columbus, of the
Anned Services Committee; and
Bob McEwen, R-Hillsboro, who
led the House efforts on behalf of
the B-2 bomber and Stealth
technology. In addition, Chalmers
P. Wylie,R-Columbus, the ranking
Republican on the Banking
Committee, was praised for his
efforts on behalf of international
economic growth; and Michael
Oxley, R-Findlay, was recognized
for his work regarding energy
security. All five lawmakers have
consistently received perfect 100
percent ratings on the American
Security Council's National
Security Voting Index.
The administrative Co
Chainnen ofthe bipartisan National
Security Caucus in the U.S.
Congress, Reps. Duncan Hunter,
R-Calif, and George (Buddy)
Darden, D -Ga., served as
spokesmen for the group honoring
the Ohio lawmakers. In a joint
statement, the co-Chainnen said,

"Bob McEwen, Mike Oxley,
Clarence Miller, John Kasich and
Chalmers Wylie are among the
most respected and effective
lawmakers on Capitol Hill. They
have had a tremendous impact in
strengthening America's national
security, energy security and our
international competitiveness."
Ritchie noted their efforts which
fostered democracy and free
markets in Europe and the Soviet
Union. "It is very appropriate for
these Ohio Congressman to receive
the 'Peace Through Strength
Victory Award' because they have
always promoted America's
leadership role in world affairs.
"They firmly believe that the
price of peace has been eternal
vigilance. America has won the
Cold War because of the foresight
and courage of lawmakers such as
Bob McEwen, Mike Oxley,
Clarence Miller, John Kasich and
Chalmers Wylie. When national
security is concerned, they believe
that the best politics is no politics."

class ventriloquisL
Christian Magic with Ron Lon
don will be offered as a commu
nity service on Sunday morning.
London, from West Lafayette, Ind.,
returns with a new workshop for
teachers and parents on how to
present Christian themes with at
tention-getting magic. He was a
featured performer al the 1991
Convention of International Ma
gicians in Baltimore.
Other presentations scheduled
include Project Joy, of Cleveland,
a clown group that ministers to
individuals with handicaps and
those in nursing homes and hospi
tals. Outside of the classroom,
ClownTown faculty will be avail
able all weekend for individual
assistance. Vendor displays will
be open during most hours when
classes are not in session.
The ClownTown weekend in
cludes over 10 hours of instruc
tion, Saturday lunch and dinner,
snacks, ·class photo, parade bus
transportation, free access to ven
dor displays and entertainment for
$45. Registrations received by
April 15 qualify for a free com
memorative T-shirt.
Registration after April and at
the door is $55. ClownTown is
presented by a committee of local
volunteers representing the
Moundbuilders Kiwanis Club,
World Clown Association Alley
#178 and the Newark Campus
COTC,IOSU-N. Proceeds help sup
port charitable activities.

New
4
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Ohio government
.
internships available s1

Applicati n d line i A
0, and information i availa
through college pl
ment ffi
or by writing or calling the O
Legislative Service Commissi
Intern Coordinator, Vern R'
Center of Government, 77 S
High St, Ninth Floor, Columb
Ohio 43266-0342

A CAREER IN

MEDIA
Now is the time to start
thinking about applying
for any of the three
student media positions
at Wright State. These
jobs could give you
valuable experience and
an edge after
graduation.

EDITOR

(}
(

Ov rs production and content ot
Wngh State's L1terar
<39aztne
App 1eants should be lam1har w 1 h
cur
e d 1n 11 erature, poetr and
art For more tnformat1on contact
Stud nt ed1a Coord nator aryn
Campo ti at 873 -2987 or acuity
Ad 1scr ames homas at 873 -2 35

106.9fm wwsu I
I I

Student Operated Radio

GENERAL MANAGER
Assume direct day-to-day respons1b1hty
for the successful and legal operation
of Wnght State's federally licensed 10
watt radio station .For more information
contact Student Media Coordinator
Karyn Campbell at 873-2987 or Faculty
Advisor 8111 Hanks at 873-3179

Interested students should
submit applications on or
before April 17th, 1992.
For more information and an
application contact Karyn
Campbell at 873-2987

FREDERICK A. WHITE
HEALTH CENTER
WSU PHARMACY

873-3414
Every year, the third week in March is
designated Poision Prevention Week in all
50 states. It is a time when pediatricians
pharmacists and nurses educate patients
what to do when either a child or an adult is
poi~oned, Beginning ~arch 16th through
Apnl 15th, The Frederick A. White Health
Center parmacy ~ill have packets of poison
prevention material and Ipecac available. If
you are a parent, you may want to have
these kits either at a grandparent's house
or with a child care provider.
We feel you should be aware of some of
the aspects of poison prevention. A
I common misconception is that the Poison
I Preven~ion Center a~ Children.'s Medical
Center 1s only for children. This is not the
1
case. The Poison Prevention Center has
!nform.ation about every pharmaceutical,
including over the counter, manufactured in
the U.S. hey also have information about
industrial chemicals and solvents. We
encourage all people to call. The Poison
1
Prevention Center can advise you if you are I
, concerned a~out c.h~micals in the eyes,
expo~ure to msect1c1des and agricultural
chemicals, as well as animals being
exposed to poisons. It should also be noted
that one should always call the Poison
Prevention Cente bfore using a product
such as Ipecac as not all poisons call for its
use.

• Save For Spring Break
• Pay Unexpected Bills
• Earn up to $150 per mont~
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ODOT to remove
ile signs from roadways
way f ThcOhioDcpanmcntofTran 
r , ted p>rtation i in
ing i e!D m t
r ti
that ·
t pur
tatcg
m hip
~ in I

1

rid the rural tate and int r tate

highway of unauthorized and
unlawful ign .
TheOhi R vised Cod tat
dial the pl in
· ar. of adv rti in
arch ~gnsand rtain

other
prohibit d n
11yone vi lating
~law is guilty
of amisdemeanor.
Si~ placed on the right-of
way sometimes cause safety haz
ants by obscuring sight of oncom
ingbafficand/or interfere with road
sidemowingand other maint.erumce.

Department pc nn I will at
tempt to conta t tll.., a utting pr p
crty owner before pi king up a
temporary ign I ated the right
of-way.
i n picked
up by th d part-

Shane C. Breckel and
Lisa Cole
Special Writers
Campus Watch has focused
on recognizing and combating
peer hara ment at Wright State.
Public Safety Sergeant Connie
Avery di ussed the problem of

harassment and presented the film

Peer Harassment at the most re
centmeetingofCampus Watch to
help identify the act.
C. P. Kishbaugh, representing
Applied Engineering, explained
three alarms which may al o be
used tohelp ensure personal safety:
a personal attack alarm (which

The Guardian

can be carried by individual ), a
car alarm which plugs into a ciga
rette lighter and a motion-sensitive
house alarm.
Avery also announced the re
cent occurrence of speeding and
carcles ne . She attributed the
incident to the recent nice
weather.

WSU hosts engineering competitions
The 4th Annual RubberbandP wered Aircraft Cont t w held
carded.
at Wright State during National
Owner may Engineers Week with 43 contes
reclaim their signs during that pe tants competing from Dayton-area
riod.
highschoolsandWrightStateUni
The Ohio DeparunentofTran  versity.
portation asks everyone's coopera
Theevent was sponsored by the
tion with the state law by keeping Wright State College of Engineer
signs offthe highway rights-of-way. ing and Computer Science and the

tudent branch f Ameri an In titute of Aeronautic and A tronautics.
Wrappinguptheweek'sactivities, the Egg Drop Contest tested
the design and construction of a
device made to protect a fresh,
uncooked egg from breakage when
dropped approximately 16 feet into
a designated target area. The com-

pet1u n wa
pen to all Wright
State Engineering and Computer
Science students.
Winnersfmmtlleweek'sevents
included WrightStatestudentsJim
Stubbs, Tim Williamson, John
Williamso.n, Brian Marriott, Robert T. Pinkerton, David Barton,
Mary Pohlenz, Willie Shelton and
Kerry Steed.
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LETIERS TO THE EDITOR

Peace Studies
should
promote new
thinking,
conflict
resolution
Jekyll or Hyde? We're not quite sure but we think you'll agree that John
Stekll looked much better as our assistant sports editor (right) than he did
In his former position as Student Government char (left).

Dear Jo n: "T a

y

''

W e would like to take t he und rgraduate.
op ortunity to thank an old friend
He anticipate graduating in June
\\ho i resigning his paid po ition at wi th hi b chelor
d e gree 111
The Guardian.
c ndary m th e du ati n and
John S tekli ha been our a i tant hope to
in t aching math at a
sp rt editor in e the beginning of high chool in the Dayton area.
fall quarter and ha been writing
With hi exp rience a G chair
reg ularly ince completing hi term and hi kn wled e of the Wright
last y r
tudent Gov mm nt Stat
p rt c mmunity n t t
hair. taff writ r Ken Pax on will m ntion hi dry en of hum r),
a sume duties a as i tant ports John ha been a trem ndou a et.
editor beginning spring quaner.
His effort and dedication earned
John will continue to write for the him the award " Mo t Valuable
paper, but will begin student Staffer" for fall quarter at The
teaching this pring in his last Guardian.
quarter at Wright State as an
Thanks John.

The,1.

Guaru1an
Wripit Slate'• Sbldmit Newapaper

'

l' (

The Guardian is an independent newspaper
printed weekly during the regular school year
and monthly during the summer. !he
newspaper is published by.students of Wnght
State Universily and pnnted on r~cycl.ed
paper. Offices are localed ~t 04.6 University
Center, Wright State Uruvernty, Dayton,
Ohio 45435.
. .
Editorials without bylines reflect a maJonty
of the edilorial board (edilors and assi stant
edilors). Editorial . with ~yline reflect LJ:ie
opinion of the wnter. Views expresse~ m
column and carLOons are those of the wnters
and artists.
© 1992 The Guardian

EDITORS & MANAGERS
KEVIN KEARNEY Editor-In-Chief
TRACI CARTE Business Manager
CHRISTY BOCKOVEN Advertising Manager
THOMAS J. LUCENTE, JR. News Editor
WILLIAM SAUNDERS Spotlight Editor
GREG BILLING Sports Editor
TONY CIARLARIELLO Chief Photographer
CRAIG BARHORST Graphics Manager
STEVE GRANT Production Manager
KERRY SIMPSON Circulation Manager

ADVERTISING POLICY

I

(

l
; f

The Guardian reserves the right _l<? censor,
reject or disappro'."'e of any adverlismg copy
in accordance with any present ~r future
adverlising acceptance rules es tablished by
The Guardian.
.
Appearance of advertising in The Guardian
should not be used to infer the staff upports
or condones the use of any products or
services mentioned therein.

~~~-------

ASSISTANTS & STAFF
CHRJS CATO A t. Spotlight Editor
ST · VE CO KEL Production As t.
SC TT COPELAND Archivist
WENDY COWGILL Ad Executive
DAVE HWA G Ph tographer
BRJAN KETRING Ad Executive
STEVE MCCAIN Asst. News Editor
KE r PAXSON Staff Writer
SHANX0 1. PRETO Production Asst.
ERJC ROB INETIE Staff Writer
BECKY RUEF Staff Writer
KATE SCHO EN HERR Production Asst.
JOH.. STEKU Asst. Sports Editor
BARBRA STONEROCK Ad faec utive
KRISTEN STRAWSER ecretary

ADVISE RS
JEFF JOH ' Faculty Adviser
KARYN CAMPBELL Med ia Coordinator

'Arab are oppre · i ve
di ingenuou , intran igent
notoriou annexationi t,
expan ioni t. arrogant
pro ocative people with
ideol g1 al idio yncra ie who
mutilate. tram ple and humiliate
other .., Doe, thi me ge of
humanizati n and
d legitimization ound like a
ontri ution to pea e in the
Middle Ea t?
Certainly n t. But it w thi
hard-lin me age, applied not
to Arab but to I rael and her
supporters, that fonner Arab
League Amba ador Clovi
Mak oud pre ented a part of
WSU's Peace Studie
As
iation' failed attempt to
"illuminate humanity's
perennial struggle for peace,
justice and humanity."
The Arab/ Israeli conflict has
unfortunately been subject to a
cold-war mentality with little
self-examination or dialogue
and an abundance of hatred and
recriminations. Those who are
concerned more about a
peaceful resolution than corin g
propaganda point agr e new
thinking is needed for Israelis,
Palestinians and other Arab to
heal their deep physical and
psychological wounds and live
together in peace.
There was not even a
glimmer of new thinking
presented last Tuesday.
Maksoud presented a
completely one-sided

p r p ctive which in tru · Id- '
war fa hi n, deni d the
1
f any pp in 1
r n ed any n wh

i a

with him an

"' p 1 gi t,' wh n fi rd cade.

h wa a mouthpi e on the
world tage unaba hedly
defen ding the governments of
Iraq, Libya Syria Saudi Arabia.
the PLO nd other Arab League
member .
Skillfully contr lling the
term of debate, in tead of
presen ting an academically
ound analysi h ubje tea the
audience to a highly politi '1zed
in endiary speech putting all the
blame on I rael and absolving
Arab f any wrongdoin g
tow ds I rael or the Jewi h
people.
Wh could be so naive a. to
believ it?
M k ud argu d p r u I vely
that compromi e without
reconciliation will not bring
la ting peace, but then claimed
reconciliation require meeting
all Arab demands.
Thi "we can be friends if
you do everything I say
argument gets us nowhere, and
would mean the end of Israel as
a Jewish state.
Peace Studies should
promote new thinking and
conflict resolution, not be a
partisan cause.
Why is it so difficult to
recognize that the conflict
between I rael and her Arab
neighbor is complex and
painful for all? Presenting hru:d·
liners as champion of peace 1s
insultin5 and counter
productive.
The university, the
community and the parties to
the conflict deserve better.
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dy" (G n ·is 2:24).
t. Paul lab rat
n
thi in 1 C rinthians 6: 15
19: "D you n t · that
your di are m mbers
of Christ? Would you
have me take Chri t'
members and make them
members of a pro titute?
How many sexual
God
forbid! Can you not
di ea es i the world
see that the man who i
going to be struck with
joined
to a pro titute
before it realize that
abstinence is the only cure becomes one body with
her? Scripture says, 'The
to these diseases, i.e. 
two hall become one
AIDS ? The campus
fle
h' ... Every other sin a
should not be promoting
man commits is outside
condoms because that
his body, but the
tells everybody that pre
fornicator sins against his
marital sex is 'okay," as
long as one ha the proper own body." If people did
not have extra-marital sex,
protection. Con ider the
we would not have
follow ing possible
sexually transmitted
situation:
"Hmmm ... I'm hungry, di eases. Yet the campus,
by putting condoms in its
I think I' 11 go to the
vending machine , says
vending machine and get
that pre-marital sex is fine
something to eat ... and
while I'm there I could get as long as you protect
yourself. Wrong! So if
some condoms so I can
they are going to force
sc*#! w my girlfriend and
this
stance on me, I will
be magically immune to
force my beliefs on them.
AIDS; she's only a piece
What next? Condoms
of meat anyhow."
If this is the only value in high school and
elementary cafeterias?
people place upon a
relationship, then let them Let's be sensible and stop
it right here. People can
either go to a drugstore
go somewhere else and
and purchase condoms or
get their condoms, don't
take their chances with
bring them here; they can
AIDS ; the campus should
damn themselves, the
not make having extra
campus
should not help
marital sex easier....
them....
Those who cannot wait
until marriage for sex do
AARON MINCH_
not love the ones they
have sex with; they are
being selfish.
In Genesis, the first
book of the Bible, it is
plainly stated: "That is
why a man leaves his
As budget director for
father and mother and
Student Government, I
clings to his wife, and the
would like to provide you
two of them become one

shouldn 't
promote
' condoms

Budget is in
good shape

with s me p rtinent
inf nnati n.
Th Student
v rnm nt udg t i in
g d condition. A of
mid-year, 45 percent of
the budget was expended
and 55 percent remained.
Any expenditure above
$15 must be voted upon
by the as embly. The
assembly is comprised of
one representative from
each college and the
Student Government
chair. The chair is a non
voting position, except in
the case of a tie.
Monthly budgets are
posted in the Student
Government office.
GARY MCQUOWN

Denying
other views
conflicts
I would like to
reinforce Kelly Karr's
comments about free
speech (Feb. 27, "Did the
truth hurt?").
I have had a "Keep
Abortion Legal and Safe"
bumper sticker ripped off
my car three times already
and similar signs on my
office door have also been
removed. The 1st
Amendment protects the
right to express views
which others might find
abhorrent.
It does not protect, as I
would expect Kelly Karr
to agree, the silencing of
views with which we
disagree.
Interestingly, it is the
same constitutional

amendm nt prot cting
fr
pe h that al o
prote t fr d m f
r ligion.
I find it ironic how ver
that tho e whose religious
or moral views hold that
abortion is wrong, seem to
find no contradiction in
their denying others the
right to their religious and
moral views.
DA YID A. HURWITZ

Students
haven't
shown
disrespect
for handi
capped
I am writing in
response to Shea Beloff' s
letter concerning the
treatment of handicapped
students at Wright State
University (March 5, "R
e-s-p-e-c-t that's what
parking means to me").
Ms. Beloff contends that
these handicapped

tudent are tr ated in a
di r p ctful mann r by
the r t f th tudent
b dy.
I have attended WS U
a freshman since fall
quarter and I have never
witnessed any
handicapped student being
treated in such a negative
manner.
I am not trying to make
my elf out to be some ort
of martyr, but I have gone
out of my way on several
occasions to help some of
our handicapped students
by carrying books,
pushing their wheel chairs
and finding their classes
for them. Not once have I
been thanked for my help!
According to the
Wright State University
Undergraduate Catalog,
"(WSU) emphasizes
access and services to
persons with disabilities."
The notion that these
handicapped students are
in any way discriminated
against or otherwise
mistreated by Wright
State University or its
students is simply
preposterous.
KEVIN R. JOSCHE

WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND?
Share youropinion with
the
Wright
State
community by writing a
letter to the editor and
addressing it to:

The Guardian-letters

name, telephone number
and class standing.
Libelous or offensive
letters will be rejected, as
will letters that request

money from readers.
The Guardian reserves
the right to reject letters
dealing with theological
Letters should be under arguments or letters which
400 words and include a make allegations that
signature, printed full cannot be proven.
046 University Center
Dayton, Ohio 45435
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SELL YOUR BOOKS BACK $
$
$
in front of the WSU Bookstore
$
$
$ OR Beginning March 16th
$
Look for one of our "TRAVELING TERMINALS" $
$
WE'LL COME TO YOU!
$
$

$

and

$

$

$

WIN ONE OF TEN

$

$

$100

.B OOK SCHOLARSHIPS
& see YOUR PICTURE on the Winners Wall
For your protection , please bring you( picture 1.0.

$

l '
I

Wright State University Bookstore
Wright State University, Dayton OH
M-Th 8:30-7:00, Fri 8:30-4:30, Sat. 10:00-3:00 (extended hours during Rush)
Please call for further information 873-2877
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Literature to read while on the john
Nexus will move you

William Saunders
Spotlight Editor
It's baaaack.
Nexus, WrightState'sliterature
and fine arts journal, is out again
with their spring issue. My first
comment is, it looks good.
Ted Cains, the managing editor
of Nexus, has turned the journal
around from the crappy publication
it was not too long ago. Nexus
looks sharp and professional. It's
probably one ofthe best issues ever
published.
In the past, B.C. (before Cain),
Nexus tried to make its mark by
printing storiesand poems that were
as shocking or rude as possible.
Either that, or they were just plain
bad.
The contentofthis issue pounds
pasthistory into the dirt. The stories
and poems are fresh. They don't
simply cater to the literary

highbrows - they reach out to
anyone who can read.
Sally Gadd's poem ''Till Death
Do Us Part (A Conversation over
Breakfast)" is one example of
Nexus' improved content. The
poem is clear, easy to follow, yet
has many more facets than just the
words it's written with.
The two "Untitled's" by James
Heller Levinson on pages 42 and
43 are sharp and somewhat witty.
They both present the character
Bad Boy and give him, in their
combined 35 lines, more depth than
many other stories do in 35 pages.
"Pain," by Charlie Mehrhoff, is
short, sweet and to the point. It's
one of the best examples of the
powerthatNexus holds in this issue.
The photos are good, clear and
full ofthe human condition. Cooper,
Hwang and Peterson do some good
work.
Nexu:; is not all perfection,
though. I question the judgement
of a literary journal putting
advertisements on their front and
back pages. TheNexus contestpage
can stay, but The Redneck Review?
Not!
There are also a few spelling

a>

>

~

The photo "A Question of Faith," by David Sun Jun Hwang featured In the new Nexus.
errors, but having had more than
my share printed in The Guardian,
I shall remain quiet on that point A
wider range of photographs would
have been nice.
Three
photographers does not a wide

selection make.
And, what's this "Record
Reviews" in the last section? Are
these real records, a failed attempt
at obscure literature? If these are
real records, why haven't we heard
...

Getting that green feeling
Suggested places to go on St. Patty's Day
Michelle DeMeo
Associate Writer

St. Patrick's patrons with a free
breakfast buffet. In order that you
can better serve yourself, they will
What is St. Patrick's Day? In also be handing out free McGuffy' s
the words of WSU student Bill St. Patty's mugs. McGuffy's says
Neely, it's a "day to drink as much
green beer as possible."
To many, St. Patrick's Day is a
day ~t aside to get up as early as
possible, call in sick for work and
head out to the nearest tavern
'
decked out in all the green clothes
You can find in order to drink green
beer and sing until you' re blue (or
green) in the face.
For all of you WSU students they willbave 34 different kinds of
Who are lucky enough not to have beer available, with dye ready to
exams that day, there are a few hot turn all of it green.
McGuffy 's will also be serving
spots in the Dayton area that will be
happy to tank you up well into the Irish stew and corned beef and
cabbage all day long. The band
wee hours of the night.
MThe newly remodelled Fannigan's Isle will be playing on
cGuffy's House of Draft will and off throughout the day, ·with
open at 5:30 a.m. for you die-hard Straight Jacket coming out at 10

p.m. WTUE radio will be there to
broadcast live from 9 to 10 a.m.
Another pub to visit will be
Flanagan's Pub, who have been
celebrating St. Patty's for the past
14 or 15 years. They will also open
at 5:30 a.m., serving only Miller
Lite in that highly fashionable
green. WTUE will also be here
from 3 to 7 p.m.
Harrigan's Tavern will be the
late comer, opening at 9 a.m. This
will be their seventh year
celebrating St. Patty's. They will
be serving only one type of green
beer, along with Irish stew for lunch
and dinner. Bagpipers will be
popping in throughout the day.
Be forewarned, green beer turns
.your mouth green, too. This is also
a sure sign to local police officers
that you have been drinking, so
take that as an added incentive not
to drink and drive.

.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.•.·.·.·.·.•.·.·.·.·.·.·.·

ofthem?Whydowecare?Will we
ever see them? Doubtful. If these
arerealrecords,I don'tthinkNexus
is the place to review them.
Overall, I think this issue shows
much promise for Nexus' future.
...... .
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Tony Ciarlariello
Chief Photographer
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•Aerobics,
•Aquatic conditioning,
•t*Backpacking,
•Basketball,
•Bicycling,
•Canoeing,
•Cardiovascular
conditioning;
Jogging,
•Exercise walking,
· t Fencing,
•Golf ,
•*Hiking,
•*Horsemanship
(English),
•t lntemational Folk Dance, •Karate,
•Karate sparring, •P.E. for the disabled
student, •*Skin and Scuba: openwater,
•Soccer, •Softball, •Swimming, •Tai
chi, •Tennis, •Volleyball, •Water
aerobics, •Weight training, •Yoga
* There is an additional lab fee for
these classes
t Only evening classes available
For more information on the HPR
classes offered at Wright State, call
873-3223.
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Our brave reviewers ptedict the Oscars
Eric Robinette
Scott Copeland
Staff Writers
And now, for the battle of the
0 ar predictors. In thi com r,
weighing170pound ,witharccord
f12- intheGrammyprediction,
i Sc tt Copeland. And in thi
comer, weighing 1 0 pound , i
r kie predictor Eri Robincuc.
Now for round one.
Best Picture
The nominees are: Beauty and
the Beast, Bugsy,JFK, The Pririce
of Tides, and The Silence of the
Lambs.
Eric: I've got to hand it to the
Academy-foronce they've made
the big category tough to predict.
I'm on my hands and knees praying
for Beauty and the Beast to take it
home, but I'm betting the Academy
will go for romanticism and the
American dream (like they did with
the Godfather films) as presented
in Bugsy.
Scott: Granted, you can cook
up a scenario in which any of the
five films could win this year. But
the Academy hasn't given a
gangster film best picture since
1974, and they are not going to do
it this year. A month ago, I would
have predicted Beauty and the
Beast, but Disney oversold the
picture. So I think the Academy
will send a message. They will
sticktheirtonguesoutatthemedia
and give the Oscar to JFK.
Best Actor
The nominees are: Warren
Beatty (Bugsy), Robert DeNiro
(Cape Fear), Anthony Hopkins
(The Silence of the lambs), Nick
Nolte (The Prince of Tides), and

It

(

I

Robin Williams (The Fisher King).
Scott: Don't count out Robin
William , a three time nominee.
Anthony Hopkin legitimately
d erve it. But the Academy ha
been waiting for a chance to give
an award to Nick N ltc, and hi
performanceinThePrinceofTide
i th type that th y love t award.
Nolte ju t feel right.
Eric: I concur. Hopkin gave
the be l performance of all the
acting nominee this year, and the
Academy commonly gives awards
to actors who are up for the third

time, like Robin Williams is. But
Nick Nolte, who has been so good
for so many years and who played
a humorous, suffering character,
will finally get his statue.
Best Actress
Thenomineesare:GeenaDavis
(Thelma & Louise), Laura Dem
(RamblingRose),JodieFoster(Tlie
SilenceoftheLambs),BeueMidler
(For The Boys), and Susan
Sarandon (Thelma & Louise).
Eric: ItisclearlybetweenDavis,
Foster, and Sarandon. Davis has
won before (for The Accidental
Tourist),andFosterhaswonbefore
(for The Accused), so Sarandon
will win this year.
Scott: It is clearly between
Davis,Foster,andSarandon.Davis
has won before (for The Accidental

Tourisl),andFosterhas won before
(for The Accused), so Sarandon
will win this year.
Best upporting Actor
Thenomincesare:TommyLec
Jone (JFK), Harvey Keitel
(Bugsy), Ben King 1 y (Bugsy),
Micha lLemer(BartonFink) and
Ja k Palancc (City licker ).
Scott: Thi y ar' lifetime
achievement award goc to Jack
Palance, for hi en itive portrayal
of an old time cowboy. Thi is the
one acting award you can bet the
ranch on (sorry).
Eric: George Lucas is getting
the Irving Thalberg Memorial
Award for his illustrious career.
But he will not be the only one so
honored. Jack Palance will be
awarded for doing what he has done
for years: playing the quintessential
"saddlebag with eyes."
Best Supporting Actress
The nominees are: Diane Ladd
(Rambling Rose), Juliette Lewis
(Cape Fear), Kate Nelligan (The
Prince ofTides), Mercedes Ruehl
(The Fisher King), and Jessica
Tandy (Fried Green Tomatoes).
Eric: Any actress who can hold
herownwithRobertDeNiro,Nick
Nolte and Je sica Lange like
Juliette Lewis did in Cape Fear,
deserves to win hands down.
Unfortunately, that won't happen.
As it has often done before, the
award will go to the respected
stage actress of the bunch,
Mercedes Ruehl.
Scott:Iamhopingandpraying
that Diane Ladd, a well-liked bad
actress, won't win. Ultimately I
agree with Eric and think that
respected stage actress Ruehl will
win, just like Kathy Bates did last

Wiii Nick Nolte win an Oscar for The Prince of Tides?
year.
that film's success, will win yd
Be t Director
another.
Eric: Here is how the Academ~
The nominees are: Jonathan
Demme(TheSilenceoftheLambs), willsendtheirmessagetothemedia
Barry Levinson (Bugsy), Ridley on JFK: by awarding the man at
Scott (Thelma & Louise), John whom all the attacks are directed
Singleton (Boyz N The Hood), and - Oliver Stone. But aside from
Oliver Stone (JFK).
that, Stone did a first-rate job; his
Scott: Levinson is the only one best since Platoon.
I don't give a chance in this
Otherawards
category. Singleton is the most
Therearethreeshoo-ins:BeauJY
capable of pulling an upset. But if and the Beast will win Best Original
I am picking JFK for Best Picture, Score, "Beauty and the Beast"will
thenlobviouslybelievethatOliver win Best Original Song, and
Stone, the auteur responsible for Terminator 2,Best Visual Effects.

Correction: In last week's story on the WSU student film festival, The Guardian inadvertently failed to credit the producing work of Vanessa O'Kelley on the
film Prodigies. Three film students were responsible for the major part of the work on Prodigies: Paul A. Wagner III, who was the director and editor, Marco
Fargnoli, who was the director of photography, and O'Kelley. The Guardian regrets the error.

UNIVERSITY
OMBUDSMAN ·
ADVISORY COMMITI~

A SPECIAL 4 PART REPORT
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What are th is ues,
what is the history, what
is the effect of abortion
on college life? Next
quarter The Guardian
will explore these issues
with a special 4 part
report. Look for it next
quarter in The
Guardian.

The,..

G uaru1an
Wrisl>t I - ' • Sw-tN......,.

Committed to keeping
you informed

South Florida welcomes Wright State.Look to the Days Inn Oceanside!

We are happ J to extend a special IN-SEASON rate of $79 per
room, per night, single or double occupancy. This special rate
represents nearly

25°/o off
our regualr In-season rates. Advance reservations are necessary.
Based on availablility. Valid February 20 - April 30, 1992.
10.00 Each Add itional Person
10 Miles North to Palm Beach

IS ACCEPTIN G
APPLICATION FOR
UNIVERSITY
OMBUDSMAN 92-93
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
IN 192 ALLYN: FOR MORE INFO
CALL: 873-2242 - ....
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Ugh! Argh! Gag! Somebody shoot me!
Good, bad and ugly movies to pass time during spring break
Scott Copeland
Eric Robinette
Staff Writers
We were trying to think of an
anicle revolving around pring
break film . The only problem is,
every single one of them is god
awful. So we hereby present our
list of entertaining, god-awful films.

Return to the Blue Lagoon
(1991) .One of the funniest films of
1991. Too bad they didn't plan it
that way. Milla Jovovich
established herself as a name to be
ignored. If they gave Oscars for
WorstFilm, Worst Director, Worst
Screenplay, and Worst Acting, this
wauld have been a shoo-in.

( 1987).Get a load of thi premise: a
band of giant extraterrestrial
clowns land in a leepy litlle town
(of course) and begin cocooning
the inhabitants in cotton candy. A
staple of late-night cable TV, and
deservedly so.
Road House (1989).It's hard to
imagine what the film -makers had
in mind with this one This film is
so ridiculously cliche that it all
dissolves into high comedy. This
action film featured the king of bar
bouncers(PatrickSwayze)andway
too many pretenders to the throne.

But they had to make this film
because there were so many
unanswered questions about the
characters in the original. You just
knowamovieisgoingtobemurder
when they start talking about toilet

Mannequin Two: on the Move!

(1991). This is not a sequel, but a
flat-out remake of the original
turkey, but it missed the onscreen
magic of Kim Catrall and Andrew
McCarthy.
Look Who's Talking Too ( 1990) ..
Killer KlownsfromOuter Space

training within 10 minutes.
Superman W: The Quest for
Peace (1987). Gee, looks like all
they found was insanity. This film
takes the noble idea of having
Supennan rid the world of nuclear

weapons and ruins it by sticking it
in a story so laughably dumb that
not even Mad magazine bothered
to satirize it.
Jaws 3-D (1983).Near theend
of this film (if you can watch it that
long, mind you) lake a look at the
famous triangular shark's fin
sticking out of the water. Doesn't
it look like a styrofoam triangle
with grey paint? As bad as the
original Spielberg movie was not.
Where the Boys Are' 84 (1984).
Most spring break movies are
terrible. But this film takes terrible
to a whole new level. The most
representative of all spring break
movies, whichautomaticallymakes
it the worst of all spring break
movies.
Maximum Overdrive (1986).
Most adaptations of Stephen King

stories are terrible. When King took
on the directing chores himself, he
didn't improve things a bit. 'Tm
gonna scare the hell outta you!" he
said in the ads. He sure got that
right (wink. wink).
Any After Dark film on
Showtime or Cinemax is a sure bet.
The nudity. The overacting. The
dubbing of English. The short
running time. Can there be any
question that we are in the presence
of true art?
Any film on USA Up All Night.
Thelackofnudity. The overacting.
The dubbing over curse words. The
inflated running time. Can there be
any question that we are in the
presence of true art?
Finally. any film produced by
Hollywood Pictures. But that pretty
much goes without saying.

Ronkin's New
LSAT Pre01ium Program:
The Best Way To Prepare For The LSAT

DOES THE SUMMER JOB
SCENE LOOK IJKE A JUNGLE ?
ltj
1al

nil
no

DON'T GET LOST IN THE
FOREST OF BORING, STALE JOBS.

ts.

~

.JOIN THE
SUMMER

ORIENTATION STA.FF
APPLICATIONS IN
ALLYN RALL
I NFORMATION BOOTH

QUESTIONS CONTACT
873-3510

If you 're one of the nation's 95,0CX> ap
plicants detennined to get into an accred
ited law school, you know the competition
is tough. Since there are
only 44,000 openings, a
high score on the LSAT is
crucial.
That's why Ronkin cre
ated the LSAT Premium
Program which offers a
choice of three varied
levels of assistance.

• LSA T Preparation
Course
Using the most recently up
dated curriculum, our 40
hour course stresses critical
thinking, argument analysis and logical reasoning. Besides class
room time, our comprehensive LSAT
course provides live tutorials. three diag
nostic exams, three practice exams, a com
puter-based tutorial program, homework
materials that include released LSATs, and
a toll-free Dial-A-Teacher line. Two-day
clinics, which are included in Ronkin's
LSAT Gold and Platinum Packages, are
also available for an additional fee.

• LSAT Gold Package
In addition to the 40-hour LSAT course,
Ronkin's LSAT Gold Package includes
our two-day LSAT Inten
sive-Study Clinics offered
immediately prior to LSAT
examination dates. These
clinics concentrate on Logi
cal Reasoning and Logic
Games. The Gold Package
also includes our Law
School Success Program
which covers law school
exam preparation, legal
writing, legal research, and
career planning.

• LSAT Platinum
Package
This plan provides everything you '11 need
to get into law school and to be a success.
Enroll and you'll receive our LSAT Pre
paration Course, LSAT Intensive-Study
Clinics, Law School Success Program,
plus our Law School Selection and Appli
cation Assistance Programs.
So if you're looking for the best inLSAT
and law school preparation programs, call
The Ronkin Educational Group.

We'll Make Sure You Make It!
LSAT•GMAT•GRE•MCAT

For your FREE Diagnostic Call

433-7880
I

mob
EDUCAllOlll GROUP

Course #COM 102
Author Alder
Title Looking In/
Looking Out
Reg. $ 30.25
NOW$ 25.71

Course #ACC325
Author Boockholt
Title Accounting
Systems
Reg. $ 54.95
NOW$ 46.70

Course #COM 141
Author Beebe
Title Communicatin~
in Small Groups
Reg. $ 25.00
NOW$ 21.25

Course #5589
Author Cass
Title Fund with

Course #REL205
Author Hopf
Title Religion of
the World
Rag. $ 32.55
NOW$ 27.66

Course #NUR209
Author Creighton
Title Law Every
Elementary Algebra Nurse Shou Id
Reg . $ 43.40
Know
NOW$ 36.89
Reg. $ 27.60
NOW$ 23.46

Course #CS240
Author Pratt
Title Pascal
Reg. $ 44.40
NOW$ 37.74

Course #MKT303
Author Schiffman
Title Consumer
Behavior
Reg . $ 56.55
NOW$ 48.06

Course #HST101
Author Thucydides
Title History of
Pelop War
Reg. $ 5.95
NOW$ 5.05

Course #EGR153
Author Etter
Title Structured
Fortran
Reg. $ 38.85
NOW$ 33.02

We r aliz that it' no pi ni

of u d textb ok at a full 25%
You can also save big on tudy
having to buy text k . o we off th ir original pri .
guides, suppli s, lothing, even
figured you could use a big
munchies. And our ample taff
Iwasn1 there. Ihad nothing to do with
br ak on a lot of the title you're
will make certain you re not left
it. I was out of town. I was Ciead.
m likely to ne d.
langui hing in ome ndle
And th r maind r f ur t xt
h ckoutlin .
books? They're all here at their
o come in today. We'll ave
regular, very low prices. Plus
you money. And save you
our unmatched election
time.

Wright State University Bookstore
Wright State University, Dayton OH
M-Th 8:30-7:00, Fri 8:30-4:30, Sat. 10:00-3:00 (extended hours during Rush)
Please call for further information 873-2877
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SU broadsided by the
Cleveland State Vikings

tu mp

John Stekli
Assistant Sports Editor
WHO BEAT WHOM

en Ba ket ball
Ea t m Ill. d. W U
4-7
Women ' a etball
Cleveland tate d.
s 3
en
enni
Day on d. W U
5

Sports CALENDAR
--

- --

B

arch 14
all at EKU

March 15
Baseball at EKU
Dynamo at Ill inoi

March 17
B~ball vs. Xav1·er

3 p.m.

3 p.m.

March 20
Dynamo at Kansas City

March 21
Baseball vs. Michigan Noon
Dynamo at Tulsa

March 22
Baseball vs. Michigan
Dynamo vs. Chicago
p.m.

oon
5:35

March 23
Baseball at Florida
Invitational

a

• I

Coach Hall was also honored
by being named coach of the year
in the North Star Conference.
"It's a very treasured honor,"
said Hall. "I think the other coaches
saw that we did not have a domi
nant player on our team. We just
had ome kids that were working
hard doing what they were sup
po ed to do. I couldn't have done it
without the kids."

photo by Megan Jorgenson

The return of spring marks the return of baseball to WSU.

Raiders bumped off the dance floor at MCC tourney
Wright State's biggest lead inside.
"We just didn't play a good
came midway through the first half
as the Raiders held a 19-11 game," Underhill said. "Edwards
advantage. But from there it was all was in foul trouble and that hurt
The Wright State men's
Eastern
us."
ba ketball season has been
Junior
remini cnt of a roller coaster ride Illinois.
Mike
T h e
- up and down creating a little bit
paper we have a good team Haley II
Panthers
of nausea. The Raiders ended their
coming back. We had a taste of the filled the
ride in the first round of the Mid led 38-27
tournament and conference and we void with
Continent Conference, looking as at the half
21 points
though they had taken an overdose and never could smell the NCAA."
and seven
looked
-Coach Ralph Underhill
of dramamine.
rebounds,
Eastern Illinois defeated Wright back en
but
it
State 84-72 to put an end to WSU' s route to the
wasn't enough for the Raiders.
season. Wright State fini hed with win.
One brightspotdidemergefrom
"We cut the lead to five and the
a 15- 13 record overall and a 9-7
thedisappointingseason-Wright
(Dave) Olson kid hitfour3-pointers
mark in the MCC.
in the last eight minutes," said State now knows what it takes to
"We ·ust d'dn't play as well as
compete in a conference.
we'd like on the road," said Wright Underhill.
"On paper we have a good team
EIU was also helped by Bill
State coach Ralph Underhill . " We
coming
back. We had a taste of the
Edwards, who picked up his third
were ju t up and down. We would
tournament
and conference and we
foul late in the first half and costing
get going and then we would lose a
could
smell
theNCAA,"Underhill
the Raiders an experienced player
clo e game."

Greg Billing
Sports Editor

March 18
B~ball at Dayton

ktd

~

thi nk we 'WCr •'
Peggy Yingling was honored
for her play during the sea on by
being named to the econd team
SC All-Star team. Yingling led
th team in oring this sea on,
av r ging 9.9 points per game.
L ri Collin was al o honored
by the conference by being named
totheNorthStarConferenceNew-

B

ason,

ers in rebounding by grabbing an
The Wright late women' b - average of 7 .9 rebound per game.
ket al1 team' c on came to a
"I think Peg will get better and
di pp mting nd as the Lady better," said Hall. "She works real
Raiders fell t Cleveland State 83 hard and talces it seriou ly. She
6 in the fir t round of the orth want to do well. ... Lori was
c n tant on the boards .... I am real
Star Conf rencc.
Jenn .fer Bri gner led the team pleased that she made the new
comer team. I
with 15I in ,
thought she
whi le Jam ie
deserved
that.
S t u m P
"lal othoughtthatJenny
I
also
thought
grJbbe<l 13 reb u n d . . Brigner de erved to be on the
that Jenny
0
ric
wcomer
team
and
I
was
Brigner
de
Wri ht St tc
di
appointed
that
the
very
be
erved
to
fini. hed the
on
the
new
·t:
n ·il.h a other coache overlooked
comer team,
re or of --0.
her."
and I was very
''I wa ·di ·
-Coach Terry Hall
disappointed
thal the a he overlooked her. I
think tho c three kids did a real
j b for u , as did all f our

LAST WEEK'S SCORES

~

omcr T am. Thi

fr hman, Lori led the Lady Raid

"On

said.
"Wewerejustahairaway from
an 18 or 19-win season. If we
would have won three in a row and
madeitintotheNCAA, that would
have been a great way to cap the
season."
Edwards, a 6-8 forward,
finished the season with 586 points
giving him 1,546 in his career.
Be's third on the all-time scoring
list trailing Bob Schaefer's 1,634
points. Edwards also led the team
with 225 rebounds.
Senior Marcus Mumphrey
ended his WSU career with 1,465
points - good for fourth on the
all-time list. He also set WSU
career records with most 3's made
(l 79)andmost3'sattempted(487).
Haucke, the Raiders only other
senior, fini shed his career at W SU
with 99 points and 44 rebounds.
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Assistant sports
editor reflects on
I if e and times at
Wright State
John tekli
Lame Duck
Sports Column

,'

all that imp o rtant anymore
whether we play them again or not.
Since then, we have had other
major victories, moved to a tate
Jennifer Keithley
of-the-art arena and have become
a member of a conference. While
the game would be a good one for
the fans, Wright State does not
need to play Dayton to add legitimacy to the basketball program.
Greg Billing
Personally, the time that I have Sports Editor
spent here at The Guardian has
proven to hold some of the most
The WSU men's tennis team
rewarding experiences in my life. inched close to its first win of the
It
has season March 3, but in the end the
meant
a
lot Raiders dropped their match
so many people

Eventually, all good things
must end. This also holds true for
my employment as the assistant
sports editor at the journalistic
voice of freedom and truth in the
Dayton area, also known as The
Guardian.
Next quarter I will be knee deep
in junior high school students as I
will be doing my student teaching
at
West
Carrollton
here are
Junior High
of work
and a lot of
School. Af that I would like to thank for
time that
ter that I helping me ... (but) if I tried to
could have
will
be name some of them I'm afraid I
been spent
moving on would leave someone out."
to bigger
on
my
and better things: graduation, mar classes, but there is nothing like the
riage, a real job, a mortgage and an feeling that you get when you pick
ulcer.
a finished newspaper.
But before I move on, I would
There are so many people that I
like to remark on just a couple of would like to thank for helping me
things.
and giving me the opportunity to
With all the fuss being made prove myself, not only this year but
about Wright State and the Univer throughout my college career, that
sity of Dayton playing each other ifl tried to name some of them I'm
again in men's basketball, I think afraid I would leave someone out.
some people don ' t realize the Instead, let me just say that I thank
changes that have happened since you all for your help and support.
the last time we played.
Before I go, let me also take this
While the victory over Dayton opportunity to thank the readers of
was the single most enjoyable The Guardian for picking up the
event of my years at Wright State. paper that we work so hard to put
and was very important to the bas out After all, if it wasn't.for you,
ketball program at the time, it is not we wouldn't be here.

"T

Keithley recognized
A $500 cholarship was do
nated to the WSU athletic de
partment recently in the name of
J nnifer Keithlcy,a enior on the
women' tenn i team .
Keithley, an accounting ma
jor a t W U, rec rdcd the highe t
GPA of all enior athlete , earn
ing a 3. 6.
Th e
c hol ar hip
wa
awarded by the Ronkin Educa
tional Group. The center in

Dayton offers SAT/ACT prepa
ration for high school students
and LSAT, GMAT, GRE and
M CA T te t preparation fo r
gradu a te chool adm i ion .
The center al o offer coun, cl
ing on choo ing a coll~gc or
graduate chool antl tut ring.
The money will go into the
pos t-e li gibility c hol ar hi p
fund for Wright State' athletic
department.

Men's tennis edged by Dayton
end. Hedidn ' tknowifhewouldbe fering from lower back pain. Other
taking the court in first singles after members of the team will use the
playing doubles," WSU coach time off to rest tired muscles.
But the most important thin~
Wyatt Bumgardner said.
WSU's second doubles win are the finals, accord ing to
also provided some excitement as Bumgardner,and that's the reason
Brennon Akers and Nathan Bran- there won't be much practicini
against ~========================~ b e fore
Georgia
Dayton 5-4
"History repeats itself. Last year they beat us 5-4 the first
" Righi
at UD in a
match and we beat them 5-4. They won again this year, but
now
thi
cross-town
we'll
get
them
the
second
match."
guys
ari
shootout.
really fo
- Wyatt Bumgardner
The two
schools---------------------------------------------------- cusing OI
were tied at 4-4 entering the final non overcame a 6-0, 3-0 deficit to wrapping up their academic quar·
doubles match of the day. WSU' s Gonzalo Petschen and Nick Peter ter," he said. "We're practicin!
third-doubles team of Steve Sil- son, winning the match 0-6, 6-3, 6- (March 9) and that' s the last tinV
we' ll practice until we go do-w:
verberg and Darren Bollenbacher 3.
"They slowed down their tac south. That trip is j ust essential I»
couldn't knock off Dave Kozak
and Todd Kolaik of Dayton, losing tics ... they just kept the ball in play cause they have virtually no ex~
and the other two started making rience playing outdoors right."
the final match 7-6, 6-2.
While the Raiders are still loci
Despite the Raiders0-5 record, mistakes. It was a great win," said
ing for their fi rst win, Bumgardrt'
there were some bright spots Bumgardner.
The tennis team will take the is sure the Raiders will grab Ofl
mixed in with the loss.
next
two weeks off for finals fol when Dayton and WSU hook
At first singles, WSU' s Brecky
lowed
by a trip to Augusta College again.
Catalan earned his first victory of
in
Georgia.
Bumgardner hopes the
"History repeats itself," ·
the season with a 6-2, 6-3 beating
team
can
use
the upcoming weeks said. "Last year they beat us 5-4~
of Gonzalo Petschen. Catalan won
first match.and we beat them 5
despite suffering from an twisted to heal injuries.
Catalan is still recovering from They won again this year, but we
ankle and severe cramps.
"He was hurt the whole week- his ankle injury and Akers is suf- get them the second match."

St. Patrick's DaJ
LUNCH SERVE
ATllAMFOR
$2.50

~o

SESSIONS
FOR$3Q.OO

Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

Ca/1879-7303
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Fri., Mar. 13
Sat., Mar. 14
Sun., Mar. 15

John Stekli
Assistant Sports Editor

l.

goes on the stats for your team.
You can trade players. You can call
up other players. You can dump
With the start of spring just your guy and pick up somebody
around the comer, baseball fans else .... The variations are endless.
know that the crack of the bat on There is a million different for
big league diamonds around the mats. You use whichever one suits
country cannot be far behind. So the league."
while they are waiting for the sea
There are as many reasons to
son to start, fans will have to pass play fantasy baseball as there are
their time reading about spring variations of the games.
uaining games and planning their
"It's fun," Beard said. "No
fantasy league baseball teams.
baseball fan hasn't looked at their
Fantasy league baseball is a favorite team and said that 'I could
game that is sweeping the nation. do a beuer job than this general
Each year==============~ manager
millions of
"No baseball fan hasn't looked at is doing.,
base ball
This is a
fans not their favorite team and said that 'I chance to
only root
for their
favorite

could do a better job than this general
manager is doing.' This is a chance
to prove it." - James Beard

team, but
they also
get to run
and own their own personal
equivalent of a major league base
ball team.
James Beard, a Wright State
graduate who is employed at the
Nutter Center, has played fantasy
~ball for several years.
"The basic premise of the game
is that a group of people get to
gether," Beard explained, "And in
a National League league, you
draft 10 teams. Each person drafts
23 players with a budget of $260 in
an auction format, usually. I bet $1
on a player and someone else bets
$2, and we keep going around until
we top ouL You own that player,
and you own 22 other players just
like him. As the season goes on
when he hits a home run, or gets a
save or a win, whatever he does , it

The Guardian
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wsu 1992 baseball schedule

Fantasy baseball
season set to begin

a

ng

Thursday, March 12, 1992

prove it.
you
think

If

E r i c
Davis is
going to
hit 40 home runs this year, then buy
him and prove it. If you think you
can out-trade anybody else, than
this is a chance to do it. Most of us
don't get a chance to play profes
sional baseball, but with the Rotis
serie leagues we can be general
managers."
Beard has been rather success
ful with playing the game in the
past.
"None of my teams have ever
finished below fourth," said Beard.
"It's not so much, necessarily,
where you finish. Everybody is
looking to finish first, but you have
to spend a lot of time in order to do
that You have got to know who the
players are, who's hot that week or
that month. You have to spend
some time with it."

Friday, March 13

Grand Opening of
the Drawbridge at

Floatlng Castle
:Co.I :l ect.a b:l es
I

~omics , cards, role playing games,
science fiction materials, and Japanese
animation

1080 Kauffman .Ave.
In the Skyway Plaza
Present this ad for a free gift while supplies last.
College and Military discounts.

Cincinnati
Eastern Ky.
Eastern Ky.

away
away
away

wsu

3p.m.
Noon
Noon

Tue., Mar. 17

Xavier

Wed., Mar. 18

Dayton

Sat., Mar. 21
Sun., Mar. 22

Michigan
Michigan

wsu
wsu

Noon
Noon

Mon., Mar. 23
Tue., Mar. 24
Wed., Mar. 25
Thu., Mar. 26
Fri., Mar. 27
Mon., Mar. 30
Tue., Mar. 31

Florida Inv.
Florida Inv.
Miami
Florida Inv.
Barry
Akron*
Kentucky

away
away
away
away
away
away
away

7p.m.
7p.m.
7:30p.m.
7p.m.
3:15 p.m.
1 p.m.
3p.m.

away

3 p.m.
3 p.m.

Wed., Apr. 1

Xavier

wsu

2:30 p.m.

Thu., Apr. 2

Xavier

away

Sat., Apr. 4
Sun., Apr. 5

N.E. Ill.
Ill. Chicago*

wsu
wsu

2p.m.

Tue., Apr. 7
Thu., Apr. 9

Xavier
Butler

away
away

wsu

1 p.m.
Noon
3p.m.
I p.m.
TBA
1 p.m.

Sun., Apr. 12

Youngstown

Tues., Apr. 14

Detroit

Wed., Apr. 15
Thu., Apr l.fi

Ohio
Dayton

wsu
wsu

3 p.m.
3 p.m.

Sat., Apr. 18
Sun., Apr. 19

Western Ill.*
Valpariso

away
away

Mon., Apr. 20
Wed., Apr. 22
Fri., Apr. 24
Sun., Apr. 25
Sum., Apr 26
Wed., Apr. 29

Chicago St.
Eastern Ky.
Cincinnati
Northern Ill.*
Eastern Ill.*
Kentucky

wsu
wsu
wsu
wsu
wsu
wsu

1 p.m.
Noon

3 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m.
Noon
4 p.m.

Sat., May 2
Wed., May 6
Thu., May 7
Fri., May 8
Sat., May 9

Youngstown*
Akron*
Akron*
Cleveland St.*
Cleveland St.*

away
away
away
away
away

Sun., May 10

Cleveland St.*

1 p.m.
4p.m.
2p.m.
2p.m.
2p.m.
l p.m.
1 p.m.

away

Purdue
Tue., May 12
* Denotes conference games

Repair
VOLK.

&

Parts for...

wsu

away

roYorA

~\SS~N

SWAGEN
~ONO~
SMALL CAR SPECIALISTS
MonFn :•

864• 7777
e.
STATE~

8.30-5-00~ 10 MINUTES FROM WRIGHT
_..

1-675 NORTH TO SR 444

Cert1f1ect Mecfldnics

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

TUITION SHOCK? HERE'S RELIEF!
Don't miss out on a college education because you
don't have the money to pay for it. Private scholar
ships and grants are available to all students. Let CLO
Enterprises help you obtain free financial aid for a
modest processing fee.

CALL 233u1102 TODIJ
For a Student Application,
Appointment, & Office Hours

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ _.$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

A SPECIAL 4 PART REPORT

What are the issues,
·what is the history, what
is the effect of abortion
on college 'life? Next
quarter The Guardian
will explore these issues
with a special 4 part
report. Look for it next
quarter in The
Guardian.

The. ·

Guardian
~ISWe'aS..._N.....,...

Committed to keeping
you informed

IH

EVENTS

ifi d

IEJ

1A

For information se
on classified
advertising and
rates call 873

SERVICES

2507

rm

GENERAL

STUDENT RENTALS
Houses and Apts.

Oa ro
9 00

ca I

Beaeh Flood . 6
800 344 89 4

11p NOW for M xt Ye1r !
unHs '"" J to 9 $TIJPENTS

5/911

RENT/ HOME

*

AMY APART
S , Vil G OF
AIVERSID - dJ cent o Ar a B . WPAFB ,
4 8 Mt 10
U, 1 Bdrm d x
carp • C.
600 sq h ample , hghted par 1 g, q et.
ecure area # 1 & m AT A bus o t front
U FURNISH D- $280-350 mo
FUR ISH 0- $3 0-360.'mo

CHOICE OF HOU56CL()SE1b
FICHWA1'

A~F~

MEDIA
Now Is the time to start
thinking about applying
for any of the three
student media positions
at Wright State. These
jobs could give you
valuable experience and
an edge after
graduation.

The .

- ---

Guar01an
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Supervts s 25 30 emplo s and
oversees all departments Knowledge
of newswnt1ng edn1ng AP st e ad
sales production and management are
essential For more informat1on contact
Student ed1a Coordinator Karyn
Campbell at 873 2987 or Facul
Ad tsor Jett John a 873 2030.

EXUS
EDITOR
Oversee production and cootent of
Wright State's Lrterary Magazine
Applteants should be Iam1liar with
current trends in literature. poetry and
art For more 1nformat1on contact
Student Media Coordinator Karyn
Campbell at 873-2987 or Faculty
Advisor James Thomas at 873-2935

106.9fm WWSU
Student Operated Radio

~

f'olTA.I.

SIHC,

KOUf HOUstf
/ ! JI~
"~!

293;..923~
224 • 3022

/ f~.f
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eed Cash, then attend the College
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Springbreak/Buyback Party ~ I
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in 500 worth of Te tbooks

and a trip to Daytona Beach, Fla.
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provid d by th C 11 g Store

<J

compliment

f th WAZU crew

But re01einber the Party's just starting

th Coll g Stor will b c lebr ting all Final
We k with exp nded hour for y ur convenience
Mon.-Thurs 8:30am-9pm Fri. 8:30am-5pm Sat. 10am-4pm

CD

cc

0
u..
J:

en

<

We've also doubled the number of buyback
terminals to help keep lines to a minimum.

()

Interested students should
submit applications on or
before April 17th, 1992.
For more information and an
application contact Karyn
Campbell at 873-2987

-
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~BOOKS· CASH FOR BOOKS• CASH FOR BOOKS• CASH FOR BOOKS· CASH FOR BOOKS· C ~

GENERAL MANAGER
Assume direct day-to-day responsibility
for the successful and legal operatK>n
of Wright State's federally licensed 10
wan radio station For more information
contact Student Media Coordinator
Karyn Campbell at 873-2987 or Faculty
Advisor 8111 Hanks at 873-3179

u. P.

-rz:, WfUGN"f"

College House Realty
• f'UPllllT

A CAREER IN
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Don't stand in long lines, Party with us
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Photography exhibi
highlights disabilitie

CO PACT DISC Al.LET
o ti CD ·12
PADDED CASE HOLDS
PORTABLE C.D. PLAYERS
WITH ACCESS TO JACKS
Beavercreek

STORES AND PROTEC
CD'S OUT OF JEWEL 80
ZIPPERED WA LLET!
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 24
48 SIZES .

Lazarus Ketteri ng Center

Corners at the

426-1401 293-7555 433-34

with the

WSU Bookstore
Sale starts March 25

Look for the
SPECIAL VALUE SIG S,
for our
Everyday Low PRICES.

11s

WISE-BUYS

@

SUPER
SAVINGS

right State
Univer ity
I

\

Bookstore located
Lower Level U.C .

We now accept

If you have any question

DISCOVER,

please call : 873 -2877

as well.

/

• 3 Subject Notebook
• 5 Subject Notebook

Regu ar Store Hours

$.98
$2.39

Mon-Thur 8:30-7:00
Friday 8:30-4:30
Saturday 10:00-3 :00

J

l\

Extended Store Hou rs
Start MARCH 30
Mon-Thur 8:30-9:00
Friday 8:30 -4:30
Saturday 10 :00-3 :00

